
 

Motor Char-a-banc Tours
for the Forthcoming Season.

Messrs. LOBERS LTD.,
   

     
   

 

beg to thank their friends who favoured them with

orders last season, and in order to save disappointment,

earnestly request them to reserve a date for their outing,

as numerous fresh inquiries are coming in.

Cannon Street, Accrington.

    

   
    

  

BUY the New “20”
the Car with the
Silent Gears.

AT LOCAL DEPOTS.

Four-speed CHASSIS, with
dynamo electric light outfit;Unsurpassable
head lamps, side lamps, tail

CAR.
PRICE £450.

Depot: 60, Deansgate, Manchester.

dy

 

  
  
 

NVINCIB:  

  

   
Four cylinder engin,
with Streamline body,
Hood, Screen, Hooter,
§ Detachable wheels,
Dysomo Lighting Set

  
Five new models for 1914.

     
    

 

3a hp., 13/20 h.p., 20/30 h.p., 20/40 h.p., and 25/50 h.p. and s Lamps.

Choose a Talbot for its investment value. £410.
No car has won so many awards in Hill-
climbing, Reliability and Petrol-economy  trials. None offers such an assurance of
lastingand efficient road service,

 

   

 

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST
CLEMENT TALBOT Ltd.. N. Kensington, LONDON, W.

  

PERFECTION

MOTOB

MPERIAL
srr ENGINESSPIRIT

FIXED ORPORTABLE HORIZONTAL OR VERTICAL

Require no skilled attention

   
    

  

  Write fer ttustrated Seokiets with full particulars or call and Inspect at the

KEIGHLEY Gas & Oil ENGINE Co. Ltd.,
IMPERIAL WORKS, KEIGHLEY. \fu?9ty ttaeQvt™        

 

VICTORIA   

  

NORTHERN MOTOR GARAGES.
ACORINGTON.

TTOM AMD CO, MOORE STREET, ACORINGTON.

 

4 TAXI OR PRIVATE LANDAULETTE, ie
Baaeraronwe 2 Fr youn seuvick Dat’ ObMIGHT.

PAIRHAVEN AND ANSDELL.
VEN AND ANSDELL GARAGE, ADJOINING STATION.

LINKS. EVERYTHING FOR THE MOTORISTS. Proprietors,
of lythem. ‘Telephone No. 1s? Lytham.

_ LYTHAM. oe

OILS, Bes OFFICIAL REP! 5
rE is. RAMS: “MERIGOLDS.’

“FILTRATE ” hclOhfy
SOLE MAKERS: FILTRATE WORKS, LEEDS.

 

f Hotels, Hydros & Restaurants |
CONISHEAD PRIORY HYDRO.,

ULVERSTON.
KEY TO ENGLISH LAKES. GROUNDS, 1 ACRES.

BULIARDEeNOS, AMUSEMENTS

 

 

 

Yor Reduced “Winer Termsapply
soreaan ft eaTERMS GRA?

SouTHPORT.—Pon"vairrisoLaksel

ahPad Lonny
Sr, ANNES-ON-SEA.~‘SeslWolktedGunaerinaBecy YH ealGet
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. |To this good-natured banter Mr. Perry replied

MOT?
(ey v.

SCOTTISH
An annual feature which may almost claim

 

G-374 p.m.), the last two fix-to be one of the immovable feats of motor-| maeretanasalee,
dom is the Scottish Motor Exhibition, which

opened at the Waverly Merket, Edinburgh,

yesterday. In some respects this show is

untque <s compared with all other exhibi-

exhibits and their replacement is an object

  

THIS CAR WAS EXHIBITED AT THE RECENT MANCHESTER SHOW, AND WAS QUITE A SUCCESS.
lesson in “hustling” for which the Scottish
Automobile Club stands unrivalled.

A GOOD DISPLAY.
To enumerate in anything like detail the

exhibits which will be found at Waverly Hall
would be but repeating the story of O.ympia
‘and Manchester. Nobody expects to find any-
thing new at Edinburgh, unless perchance
something which could not be got ready in

| time for the earlier shows. From sdvance
notes which have reached me from intending
exhibitors, I can say that the exhibition will
be a thoroughly representative one as to the
firms exhibiting, even though the space at
their disposal may not allow a display of ae
complete @ line as they would wieh. Most
of the leading firms will be represented by
their Scottish agente, which will mesn that
individual stands will show ¢n assortmentof
cars of various grades, which should be
rather to the advantage of the potential buyer,
since it affords him « wider range of selec-
tion.

SCOTTISH FIRMS.

Of course, the leading Scottish firm, Arrol-
Johnston, Ltd, of Dumfries, will have a
stand of their own, on which three examples
of cars will be shown. These include an
11.9 h.p. four-seater body for £285 complete,
and a 15.9 h.p. four-seater complete for £360,
besides an je coupe to seat three per-
eons for £50. A side exhibit will be en unit
of the 15 h.p. engine, showing electric engine
starter, which this firm has been one of the
first in Great Britain to adopt. Arrol-
Johnston cars will also be seen on the stands
of Macfarlane (Glasgow), Scottish Automobile
Co, Ltd., of Edinburgh, and Croall and
Croall. I find that in @ recent notice of this
firm's output a 20.9 wes by a slip of the
typewriter described as a 23.9.

TALBOTS,
The Western Motor Co., of Glasgow, who

‘re the sole concessionaires for Talbot cam
in Scotland, will show on their etand, No. 19,
& handeom3 mode!of 25-50 h.p. landaulette
with inside seating for four or five. On
Stand No. 73 Messrs. J. Ross and Sone exhibit
a 12 h.p. Talbot touring car, while a third
model of this make, a 2030 h.p. touring car
with streamline body, will be shown on
Stand No. 18 by D. J. McDonald, of Dundes.

THE QUEEN’S CAR.

Meeesrs. Rossleigh, Lid. who hold the
Daimler ageacy for Scotland, will exhibit
three models of England’s leading cat, viz.,
a “twenty,” “thirty,” end a “Daimler
Special.” The last-named is identical with
the Queen’s car, which was such an attrac: |
tion at Olympia, and represents an invest-
ment of some £1,500, which is easily ex-
plained by the luxurious fittings. Every con-
ceivable attachment which could possibly be
of use to the ccoupants is fitted to this car-
deluxe. All mouldings around the windows,
arm rests, ete., are countersunk, aod the
revolving seats and back seat frames are most
beautifully carved.

FROM U.S.A.

Some weird and woollystories have recently
appeared in the daily papers regarding the
Ford Company, of Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A.
From dividing up two millions sterling
among the workpeople in the way of profit
sharing,feae,ose of iovestonof
some unemployed, all eager to re

in the aforesaid distribution, the Ford
been very much in the limelight of late.

One of the most graphio etories told is that
of the amembling of a car in twenty-five
minutes at the Detroit works, a feat which
many people regarded as needing just @ wee
grain of salt to ewallow.

QUICK WORK.

As a result of this unusual publicity, many
of his friends in the motor trade twitted Mr.
P. L. D. Perry, managing director of the Ford
Co. of England, during the recent Manchester
Show, as to the credibility of the cables with

ir wonderful stories of profits and hustle.

by an invitation to everyone who cared to
accept it to visit the Ford works at Old
Trafford, Manchester, and see for themselves
how far these stories had been warranted in
fact, and how much was Yankee exaggera-
tion, The feat we wero invited to witness was
the actual assembling of a Ford oar, filling
ite tank with petrol, and starting it off under
its own power. I Was one who accepted the
invitation, and also one of a small com-
mittee of voluntary timekeeper to jot down
as closely as possibl

made on the spot.

THE START.

 

HOLLAND.)
MOTOR EXHIBITION.

__THE OBSERVER ‘AND TIMES, SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1914.

   RING.

  

minute sufficed to attach the windscreen

ing the lercps and filling the
completed nine minutes from the start (3-39).
Atthis point the car should have been ready
to start on its own power; in fact, one husk:
fellow was already turning thestarting
when the mechanics withdrew from the last

i

NINETEEN AND A HALF MINUTES.

Unfortunstely « bit of fluff or some other
obstacle just ha at the last minute.
The brawny fellow at the starting crank
twisted for dear life, as though he would
wrench off the crank. But it was no uee.
“Oh, for a self-starter!” eomeone exclaimed

lin the stopwatch-holding crowd. But there:
was still plenty of time, in fact sixteen long

there. Buttill nostart. Then, just as every-
body was beginning to commiserate Perry on
the failure of his effort—it eeemed an hour
since the timekeepers had called out “nine
minutes” for the completion of the ectual
assembling, when all at once the engine
responded to the crank, and in a minute the
completed oar was on its maiden trip around
the grounds, just nineteen and a half minutes
from the word “Go!” The identical car was

CE OF COACH WORK, by Messrs. LOOKERS LTD., OF MANCHESTER, FITTED ON A 30 H.P. LANCIA CHASSIS.

on exhibition next day at the City Hall, look-
ing es fit and perfect as eny show car under
the roof.

DETROIT BEATEN.

The value of the experiment may be con-
sidered problematic. At the eame time,it is
eomething to realise that in case of trouble
the whole car can be taken to pieces and put
together again with an ordinary kit of tee
provided, of coume, one has a gang of Ford
workmen handy. Still, it speaks volumes for
the way they do things et Manchaster, seeing
that despite the trouble in starting they beat
Detroit by over six minutes,

LANCASHIRE AUTOMOBILE CLUB.

The annual report submitted to the mem-
bers at the meeting on Monday would prove
very agreeable reading. The membership has
been considerably increased during the last
year, and at the beginning of 1914 the total

this may reach the fifth century mark.
The events of the past twelve months have

passed off most satisfactorily. The opening
run and epeed judging competition held in
April was a suocess; the hill-climbing com-
petition held the first Saturday in May,
although well attended, was marred to a
big extent by the inclement weather. The
reliability run, which took place in June,
was @ most onjoyable day's outing; while
the crippled children’s treat
again spoiled by the weather, was appreci-
ated bythe little on
During the last t

Committee have again been very busy, and
in his report the Secretary suggests’ that
ideas for the improvement of dangerous
corners orthe erection of danger signs would
be welcomed by the committee. As regards
its finances, the Club has never been in a
healthier position, and, on the whole, the
prospects for 1914 are exceedingly rosy.
——_

     

   

ACORINGTON AND DISTRICT
FEDERATION OF WORKING MEN'S

CLUBS’ GAMES LEAGUE,

Matches played on January Srd.
WHIST.

Rising Bridge beat Dyers.

 

Poplar beat Clayton W. Mt
DOMINOES.

Rising Bridge beat Dyers.
Clayton W M. beat Poplar.
Matches played on January 17th.

BILLIARDS.
Pioneer wz: 1166 Oswaldtwintle .. 1033
Stepbenson’s “M. 1062 Haslingden .. 706
Canine .. ... .... 1200 Kingwtreet .. 1029
Spring Hill .. .. 1125 Clayton W. M. .. 848

WHIST.

Rising Bridge beat Stephenson M.‘6
M.

Pioneer beat Oswaldtwistle.
Stephenson's M. beat Rising Bridge.
Kingstreet beat Canine.
Spring Hill beat Clayton W. M.
Dyers end Finishers beat Rishton Har.
Poplar beat Netional Res.
SESE

THE ARMY CANTE! OASE.

On Saturday astounding allegations were
made at Bow street Police Court, London, by
Mr. R. D. Muir, prosecuting counsel, in
|opening the case against sixteen defendants
summonedin connection with the Army can-
teen inquiry. Mr. Muir delivered a crushing
indictment against the officers and civilians
aceused of offences under the Corrupt Prac-
tices Act, and gave instances of money being
handed to agents of Lipton, Limited, for, he
alleged, the purpose of bribing officers to
influence the giving of contracts to the firm.
The famous police court presented a remark-
able scene. Tho dock had been removed—
for the first time, it is siated, in the court's

and in its place wermbenches for

  

modate them. Although every inch of space
was utilised, the crush was considerable,
Most of those summoned arrived at the court
in taxicabs. The chargeis one of conspiracy,

 

 

  oie . Mrs. A. Wilkinson, of Nelson, says :>—" MyAt 3.30 p.m. the word “Go!” was given, "
simultaneovely the frame unit being placed| Shc‘hoa"andishmedoneesene:took
on trestles for t axle and springs and pounde spent on medical men.” HOLD-front wheels to attached ($51 p.m.). Fit-| BOYD'S GRAVEL PILIS, @ positive cure for
ting engine on frame was the work of little] Gravel Paine in the Back, Dropay, Bright's
more than a minute (332 p.m.). Dashboard| Disease of the Gout, Sciatica,
assembly and steering gear connections} 24. 2id. of all Foss Eee, wien)
occupying 90 seconds 3-53} p.m.). Attaching} fampe~HOLDROYD'S Medical Hall, Cleck-
the silencer, piecing the petrol tank, and sectihlcsasscenias
attaching petrol ‘occupied many busy
hands simul G35 p.m.), and half a| Mr. John Kembaw Aderoft, 145, Revidge-
minute later saw the radiator and connec-|road, Blackburn, milliner, left £6,162: Mr.tions in place (3-354 p.m.). Another thirty Milton Hamer Coates, 2, Oliverterrace, Raw-
seconds sufficed to put the front wings in tnstall,left£6,144.
place (36 p.m.), and another double opers| sitcnndrs and foometyhingBae
tion, ettaching rear axle and rear wings, and ‘as sumertad on Brecon to Dales Anata Wenn,lifting body on frame and attaching was] Presents included one from Queen AlexandraSnished exactly ot 557 p.m. Another cue from Pripesss Victoria,  

numbers 403, but during the next few months |

  

    
    

    

SPORT AND PASTIME.
[By “Tue Opp Max.”}
a    

  

  

AFTER THE SHOW.
Lookers have in stock a large selection of

second-hand Cars taken in part payment

for new ones. Write for their list.

LOOKERS Ltd., Hardman St., MANCHESTER.

  
    

      
  

     

   

 

LEAGUE—DIVIBION II.
Birmingbam v. Wolverhampton Wanderers.
Black; ¥. Huddersfield Town.
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“Low price,” you remark. Yes !—bat
advertising. It makes new cus-

‘our old effects a clear-

ance—keeps our workrooms
and workhands busy at a time whic
in theordinary way is the quietest in

  

OCOMBINATION.—DIVISION 1.
Barrow v. Accrington Stanley.
Fleetwood v. Chorley.
Altrincham ‘vy. Wa'kden Central.

  i

       

     

  

      

  

  

        

  

HorwoodUnited ¥. i ‘the year.

Hyde v. Northwich Victoria,
4 YEARS’ WEAR

Preston.

Gentlemen,—I bought a Suit (13/3)

from you four years ago, and am
still wearing st, It's the best Suit
T've ever had at such @ price, and
Relieve me, I'm perfectly satisfied
with i

   

Yourssincerely, G.N,

3 YEARS’ WEAR
Middlesbrough

Dear Sir.—I have pleasure in letting
you hnow that I am still w
Suit I purchased in January
This is wonderful wear for any price,
let alone your price at 13/3. If any-
body wants to Anow the value you give

 

1910.

  

      
       

 

     

 

    
   
  
       
      
     

  
       

 

refer them to
Yours truly, J.T.W,

2 YEARS’ WEAR
burn peoplo strongly contend thet for several Grimsby.years Bradshaw has had no euperior at left P

Raswonderedhisslay samenwarticn, Berson sat cearmnethe Suit which you made me during
has been @ good financial investment for Bred-
shaw. He has had one benefit before, bas long your January Sale two years ago
been in receipt of the limit wage, and is tenant for 13/3. I have worn it contin
of a flourishing public house dn Blackburn. sally for 23 months, and being @

Crewe Alexandra y. Macclesfield. Bolton's inside left; takes kin benefit this foiner it has had some rough wear.
Padiham v. Bacup. afternoon. He has been guaranteed £500, the Yours truly, Ci.
Oswestry United ¥. Darwen. Jargest sum ever granted to a player by the

ss Wanderer. He and his partner, Visard, the
STANLEY AND COMBINATION NOTES. {lsh International, ary admittedoeie / suits /

On Saturday Accrington Stanley were prowess te known wherever League football se FoR
‘Up against one of the best defences they have . He aadtae and instead of inning say an wan ex-| thyWanderers Henpare,Some,
pected they only just managed to effect « draw Clayton, on September 1, 1908, and was pro-
by @ goal scored in the last two minutes. The! moted to the League eleven on April 12, in the] What we have Cone for these gentlemen
fisitore Hetted from @ penalty early in the |eame eeason, when the team visited West! qe want to co for you—but you should
iret half and after the first twenty minutes Bromwich. In the following season (1909-10) call carly!
they were constantly on the defensive. Whilst Smith turned out in five League games, but
giving all credit to the Heywood defenders for

|

failed to score @ single goal. He has, however,
their sterling play, it must be said that Stanley made up for his non-euccees in later years, for
threw away many eooring chances by in-|in 1910-11 he netted the ball 11 times in 32
courate shooting. Indeed, their effurte at games; in 1911-12, hie record was 22 goals for
finishing were extremely weak, and it was left ‘37 games; in 1912-15, 22 goals for 33 games;
for Mockett, the centre half to equalise. and this season, up to date, he has scored 12
  

  

Stanley's extreme wing men
larly inoffective.

were particn-
Noble was invariably die

BURNLEY'S FLEET WINGER.
Burnley people are delighted with the

distinction which came the way of Edwin
Momcrop, their fleet-footed forward, by hie
being selected to appear in the International

 

   
93, BLACKBURN ROAD,

ACCRINGTON ;     
      
     

    

     

  

   
  

‘trial match. Mosscrop's fire? appearance with
join feealfa) Jtttaeition Buraley was on September 7, 1012; 00 that he] 3% KING WILLIAMST, BLACKBURN)
in higher ciroles. ‘The backs hed a fairly easy |2® not been long in forging to the front.| % DARWEN;
time and Wright in goal bad even lou to do.| He commenced his career as @ footballer with % SURNLEY)

After visiting Barrow this afternoon, 4 Branches London to Aberdeen.iStanley meet the Rovers Reserve at
Park on Monday afternoon in the final for the
East Lancashire Charity Oup. Thus Stanley
will be up against a difficult task for the
Rovers Reserve are @ powerful wide. being well
placed in the Central League They
have had @ better chance at Moorhead, but
even at Ewood they should put up a ‘good f°
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HASLINCDEN'’S POSITION. 
  

  

  

“Clarencite” writes: At present it is
@ matter of touch and go whether Haslingden
will continue their membership of the Lanca-
shire Combination or not. Matters in con-

  

   
  
  
  

 

     

     

 

   
      

   

  
  

     

  

    
   
  

    
  

  

 

of them have been told to look out for anotherSlab. And’ all this has comme about boosase NO PROGRESSIVE FARMthe eeSee support: “_ towns”
teame ference their own. course, withoutthe people of Haslingden are in the neighbour: can afford to be # supplyhood of thres higher clams teams and tey can of peeoa & Hewitt'sjourne; Blackburn, Burnley ary Anima! Medicines, theirbut Little expense. In fact. people go to jie : veleematches in these towne in such mumbers that proved again and again.motor charea-bano have started running. One Here are @ that are absolutely essential :cannot expect the officials to obtain capable ;men out of£7 “gates.” Whaswith injuries RED DRENCH.—For “Cleansing”players poor ames, officiale ero Cowshaving an anxivuy time of it. No doubt if FonefEon)ae, cee ‘soethe playorw could have kept free from injury (Cows) 13/- don. Sold chewaegeeeae ae Tims, 12/°and 23/- each,[- -
fourt: place from tho bottom. But the GASEOUS Chills, Hoven,players do wot togee hur. “Deyabsence Gaeliee
of Hodge. Both turned out on Saturday, and CHEMICAL EXT —the back played a fine game. The contre tor Present Deputy Recommended. Embrocation a Sader seeward, though, is evidently far from sound, and 7 . Parturition. 2/6 and 3/6 per Bottlewas not like the same player he was before} The Finance Committee of the Lancashire and 3/6 per Boule.
dropping outofthe team. The match “with |County Council had before them at Preston OURDOLIX.—For Scour or Diarrhers,Rarcary Brcvided rightdowsSoodeame.!on Mondayfour selected candidates for the prided serials iy ag
ment to the viaitors, and it wes seldom the: wh soley cal hue ngHaslingen men received a cheer, no mater Send PL. for Leafet 200, and full
oeearcinret. Teemmere.oreNevin Robinson. ‘The Committee decided to secom- re   

    
  

 

   

 

OYNANLaa
LONDON

mend the-appointment of Mr. D. N, Hasle-
wood, for many years Colonel Robinson'spartner and deputy. The other three candi-dates were Mr. L. Broadbent, Darwen; Dr.
Muir, Darwen; and Mr. T."©, Robinson,Blackburn.
The new Coroner's district embraces Colne,

Nelson, Padiham, Clitheroe, Accrington,
Darwen, Great Harwood, and the Rossendale
Valley, and all the villages in the district out-
side the boroughs of Burnley and Blackburn,
who have decided to appoint their own
borough coroners,

LAST YEAR'S INQUESTS.
Mr. D. N. Haslewood on Monday issued

the annual Coroner's returns relative to the
East Lancashire area. ‘The number of in-quests heldin the county area was 253 (males
171, females 82); Burnley 164 (males 90,
females 54); and Blackburn 137 (males 79,
females 58). The cases in which inquests
Were considered unnecessary were: County,
124; Burnley, 81; and Blackburn, 133. Two
verdicts of marder were returned in the
county, and a similar number in Burnley,
The suicides numbered 93, made up as fol
low: Blackburn, 17 males'and ix females;Burnley, six males and five females; county,
82 maies and 17 femzles. Deaths by accident,
or misadventare numbered 241, and verdicts
of natural caus were returned m 171 in-
*tances. The nuwhber of deaths from burns
caused by the ignition of flannelette clothing
and otherwise were 39, the figures being
made up as follow: County, three males and
seven females; Blackburn, two males and
eleven fer and Burnley, four males and
twelve females, To attend the inquests in
the county ares the Coroner had to cover @
distance of 2,429 miles.

   

 

   
         

  
WIGAN COAL & IRON {,
omROBERT SPENCER and SON, Agests

Rai gion; and—> way Yard, Acort =

OANNEL, ong,aren ep, Bast HOUSE

Orders received at the Office, Station Yard, by

1, WILLOWS aEor at LANE, Avcri
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